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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

ABDULRAHIM ABDUL RAZAK 
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v. 

) 
) 
) 

. ) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

GEORGE W. BUSH, ) 
President of the United States, ) 
et al., ) 

Respondents. 
) 
) 

--------~-------------) 
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Declaration or Rear Admiral David M. Thomas. Jr . 

. Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746, T, David M. Thomas, Jr.,hereby declare 

under penalty of pejury under the laws ofthe United States of' America that to the best of 

my knowledge, information, and belief, the following is true, accurate, and correct: 

I am a Rear Admiral in the United States Navy, with 31 years of active duty 

service. J currently serve as Commander, Joint Task Force-Guantanamo (JTF-GTMO), at 

Guantanamo Bay, Cuba. 1 have held this position since 27 May 2008. As such, I an1 

directly responsible for the successful execution ofthe JTF-GTMO mission to conduct 

detention and interrogation operations in SUppOli of the Global War on Terrorism, 

coordinate and implement detainee screening operations, and support law enforcement 

and war crimes investi.gations. 

The attached narrative and supporting materials from files of the Department of 

Defense or other government agencies contain information used by the Department of 

Defense to establish the status ofthe individual who is the subject of the narrative as an 

enemy combatant and to substantiate their detention as an enemy combatant at 

Guantanan10 Bay, Cuba. 

Dated: 

(L!;4O:J. -------- I 
DAVID M. THOMAS, JR. 
Rear Admiral, U.S. Navy 
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SECRETIINOFOR1\T 
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

ABDULRAHIM ABDUL RAZAK 
ALGINCO, 

Petitioner, 

v. 

GEORGE W. BUSH, 
President of the United States, 
et at., 

Respondents. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Civil Action No. 05-CV-1310 (RJL) 

----------------~--------~) 

NARRATIVE FOR ABD AL RAHIM ABD AL RAZZAQ JANKO, ISN 489 

Introduction 

1. Petitioner Abd al Rahim Abd al Razzaq Jailko (listed in the petition as 

AbdulRahim Abdul Razak al Ginco), who claims Syrian citizenship, is currently detained at the 

U.S. Naval Station, Guantanamo Bay, Cuba ("Guantanamo"). 

With the assistance of the Taliban embassy, 

Janko traveled to Afghanistan in early 2000. At that time, the Taliban not only was mired in a 

civil war with rival factions in Afghanistan, but it also was providing safe harbor to Usama bin 

Laden ("UBL") in the wake of al-Qaida attacks on U.S. embassies in Kenya and Tanzania. 

Janko sought out the Taliban in Afghanistan, informing Taliban fighters at a military camp that 

he wanted to join their organization. Janko traveled to a guesthouse near Kabul used by fighters 

SECRETIINOFOR1\T 
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and _ Taliban and al-Qaida operatives, and assisted with repairing and servicing 

weapons that had been sent there from the front lines. Janko subsequently traveled to the al-

Farouq camp, where he received weapons training. 

2. According to Janko, who knew English and several other languages, al-Qaida 

ultimately developed the suspicion that he was a spy. As a result, al-Qaida interrogated Jankei 

and ultimately sent him to a Taliban prison in Kandahar, Afghanistan, where he remained until 

January 2002, when he was taken into U.S. custody. Janko nonetheless is an individual who 

chose to affiliate himself with the Taliban and al-Qaida and to receive military-type training from 

these enemy organizations. Janko thus continues to pose a threat to the United States_ 

3. Consequently, for reasons including those described further below, the petitioner 

is lawfully subject to detention pursuant to, among other things, the President's powers as 

Commander in Chief and the Authorization for the Use of Military Force. 

4. The following narrative and attached materials set forth the factual bases 

supporting petitioner's lawful detention. This narrative is not intended to be a complete 

explication of the info~mation in support of petitioner's detention in those documents. 

2 
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Explanation of Source Documents 

5. In the materials discussed herein related to the factual bases for petitioner's 

detention and assessment as an enemy combatant, there are interviews with petitioner and others 

conducted by law enforcement and intelligence personnel; as well as information derived from 

other sources and. methods. Information received from these sources is commonly analyzed by 

intelligence or law enforcement personnel and used to produce other intelligence products. 

These reports and intelligence products are routinely relied upon by military or intelligence 

personnel in making decisions to act upon threats to our national security. See Dec!. of_ 

Background Declaration-Intelligence 101 (Sept. 19,2008); Dec!. of 

Use of Intelligence Products in the Targeting and Operation' Cycles in 

Operation Enduring Freedom (Aug. 22, 2008). 

Background of the War on Terror 

6. AI-Qaida ("the Base") was founded by UBL and others in or about 1989 for the 

purpose of opposing certain governments and officials with force and violence. National 

Comm'n on Terrorist Attacks Upon the United States, The 9111 Commission Report 56 (2004) 

("9111 Commission Report"). 

7. UBL is recognized as the emir (prince or leader) of al-Qaida. Id. 

8. A purpose or goal of al-Qaida, as stated by UBL and other al-Qaida leaders, is to 

support violent attacks against property and nationals (both military and civilian) of the United 

States and other countries. Id. at 59-61; Dec!. of 

Qaida (Sept. 22, 2008). 

3 
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9. Between 1989 and 2001, al-Qaida established training camps, guest houses, and· 

business operations in Afghanistan, Pakistan, arid other countries fOf the purpose of training and 

supporting violent attacks against property and nationals (both military and civilian) of the 

United States and other countries. 9/11 Commission Report at 64-67. 

10. In 1996, UBL issued a public "Declaration of Jihad Against the Americans." This 

declaration called for the murder ofD.S. military personnel serving on the Arabian Peninsula. 

Id. at 48 . 

. 11. In February 1998, UBL and Ayman al Zawahiri (UBL's deputy) issued a fatwa 

(interpretation of Islamic law) requiring all Muslims able to do so to kill Americans-whether 

civilian or military-anywhere in the world. Id. at 47. 

12. Since 1989, members and associates ofal-Qaida, known and unknown, have 

carried out numerous terrorist attacks, including, but not limited to, the attacks against the 

American embassies in Kenya and Tanzania in August 1998, which killed approximately 250 

people, id. at 68-70; the attack against the U.S.S. Cole in October 2000, which killed 17 United 

States Navy sailors, id. at 190-93; and the attacks on the United States on September 11,2001, . . 

which killed approximately 3,000 people. Id. passim; see Decl. of Background 

Declaration-Al-Qaida (Sept. 22, 2008). 

13. The Taliban (students ofIslamic knowledge) is an· Islamic fundamentalist group 

that was formed in Afghanistan in 1994. The Taliban in Afghanistan, available at . 

www.cfr.org/publicationll0551. After two years of violent conflict that included the capture of 

Kabul, Afghanistan's capital, the Taliban took control of Afghanistan's national government in 

4 
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1996. 9/11 Commission Report at 65. Although it was never formally recognized by the United 

States, id at 124, the Taliban controlled Afghanistan's national government from 1996 until the 

United States-led military campaign ousted the Taliban from power in 2001. Id at 337-38. 

During the period in which the Taliban controlled Afghanistan's national government, it 

provided safe harbor and support to al-Qaida and UBL. Id at 64-67. 

14. On September 18,2001, following the attacks on the United States on 

September 11,2001, Congress adopted the Authorization for the Use of Military Force. 115 

Stat. 224 (2001). Recognizing that the attacks of September 11, 2001, "render it both necessary 

. and appropriate that the United States exercise its rights to self-defense and to protect United 

States citizens at home and abroad," Congress authorized the President "to use all necessary and 

appropriate force against those nations, organizations, or persons he determines planned, 

authorized, committed, or aided the terrorist attacks that occurred on September 11,2001, or 

harbored such organizations or persons, in order to prevent any future acts of international 

terrorism against the United States by such nations, organizations or persons." Within weeks, 

United States military forces were deployed in Afghanistan. 9/11 Commission Report at 337. 

15. The United States led the initial aerial bombing campaign of Afghanistan, with 

ground forces composed of United States forces and Afghanistan militia opposed to the Taliban, 

including an association of Afghan groups called the Northern Alliance. The Northern Alliance 

has assisted the United States in its military campaign in Afghanistan to defeat al-Qaida and the 

Taliban. Id at 330-34; 336-38. In December 2001, the United States-led military campaign 

removed the Taliban from control of Afghanistan's national government. Id at 337-38. Taliban 

5 
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and al-Qaida forces, however, have continued to operate in Afghanistan and attack coalition 

forces. 

16. Currently, two major military operations are underway in Afghanistan. First, 

Operation Enduring Freedom ("OEF") is a multinational coalition military operation, led by the 

United States, initiated in October 2001 to counter terrorism and bring security to Afghanistan in 

collaboration with Afghan forces. See www.state/gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2006/60083.htm. OEF 

operations led to the collapse of the Taliban government and helped bring security and stability 

to Afghanistan. Id. OEF involves troops from over 20 nations, including approximately 19,000 

United States forces and 3,000 non-United States troops. Id Second, the International Security 

I 

Assistance Force ("ISAF") is a United Nations-mandated international coalition operating under 

the command of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization. See www.nato.int/isaf/index.html. 

ISAF was established in 2002 with the goal of creating conditions for stabilization and 

reconstruction in Afghanistan. ISAFis comprised of approximately 50,000 troops from 40 

countries. Id 

General Background About Janko 

17. As with all detained enemy combatants at Guantanamo, Janko has an Internment 

Serial Number ("ISN"), an administrative code assigned to military detainees. Janko's full ISN 

is .SY-000489., in which the number 489 is Janko's unique identifier and the "SY" 

designation indicates that he is a national of Syria. Source documents attached as exhibits to this 

narrative may refer to Janko by name, full ISN, or various short forms, such as "ISN-000489" or 

6 
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"ISN 489." Likewise, other military detainees may be referred to in source documents and this 

summary by name or various forms of ISN. 

18. It is not uncommon for those engaged in terrorist activities to use an alias or 

pseudonym, commonly referred to in Arabic as a kunya. See Decl. of 

_, Background Declaration-Names, Aliases, Kunyas and Variants (Sept. 19,2008). 

In addition, variations in spelling arise when Arabic names and other words are transliterated to 

Latin characters. Id There are many transliterations of the same names and aliases in the 

materials cited and this narrative does not attempt to delineate every instance where the cited 

documents contain transliterations of the same name or alias. Janko's known aliases include 

"Dujana," ISN. FD-302 (Aug. 27, 2003); 

19. According to Janko, he was born in Syria in 1978 and moved to the UAE in 1992 . 

See ISN 489 FD-302 (May 20, 2002); . Enemy Combatant 

Election Form for ISN 489 (Nov. 23, 2005) ("2005 ARB Statement"). Janko stated that he 

attended a university in the UAE between 1998 and 2000. ISN 489 FD-302 (May 20,2002). He 

further stated that he studied English at the university and that he also knows several other 

languages. See 2005 ARB Statement; 

20. ISN 489 MFR 

(Apr. 19,2004). Janko claims to suffer from various other medical conditions, and takes 

prescribed medication. Summarized Unsworn Detainee Statement ("2004 CSRT Statement"); 

see 2005 ARB Statement (noting Janko's statement that he was on medication for epilepsy prior 

7 
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to leaving Syria); ISN 489 FD-302 (Sept. 4, 2·003) (noting Janko's statement that he was getting 

the medication he needed at Guantanamo). Janko also has used drugs for non-medicinal 

purposes. See ISN. FD-302 (Apr. 1,2002) (noting Janko's use of hashish); ISN. FD-302 

(Apr. 3, 2002) (noting ISN .'s statement that Janko frequently used hashish and heroin); • 

2l. 

_. ISN 489 MFR (July 11,2002). 

_, JTF GTMO Baseball Card (June 10,2004), Janko has "lied to interrogators. 

during his detention 

See ISN 489 FD-302 (May 20, 2002) (noting 

Janko's admission that he lied to interviewers about, among other things, the sale of missiles to 

al-Qaida and the Taliban by Iraq); 

-; 
8 
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_ see also Decl. of Background Declaration-Counter-interrogation 

Doctrine and Practice (Oct. 3,2008) 

S~e, e.g.,_.l 

Janko Traveled to Afghanistan 
with the Assistance of the Taliban Embassy 

22. 

IIR 6034 

153203; IIR 6034007006. 

See 

IIR 6034 153203; infra ~ 35 

23. 

IIR 6034 153203; see 

ISN 489 SIR (Dec. 20,2004) 

IIR 6034 131003 .. ) . 
... ISN 568 SIR (Oct. 29, 2005). 

1 Janko provided a large number of interviews, with many occurring at Janko's request. 
The text and/or substance of some interviews appear in multiple intelligence documents. In such 
instances, the substance has been disclosed but only a representative sample of intelligence 
documents generally was attached to this narrative. 

'---------- ------------ --

9 
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_FM40 

(Sept. 14, 2004)? 

24. Janko claimed that in late-1999, his father became very upset with him because he 

borrowed 500 dirham from someone outside his family. ISN 489 FD-302 (May 20, 2002).3 

Notwithstanding the fact that the university was giving him free food and housing while also 

paying him 800 dirham per month, Janko repeatedly claimed that the dispute with his father 

regarding 500 dirham provided the impetus for him to leave the UAE. See, e.g., id.; 2004 CSRT 

Statement; 2005 ARB Statement; Combatant Status Review Tribunal Hearing Script ("2008 

CSRT Script,,).4 

2 The author of a Department of Defense Criminal Investigation Task Force (DOD/CITF) 
memorandum commented in describing ISN 252's statement with respect to another detainee 
that his with interro DOD/CITF Memorandum 

DOD Analytical Support Package for ISN 

3 The dirham is the currency of the UAE. According to Janko, three dirham was the 
equivalent of about one U.S. dollar at that time. Id. 

10 
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25. Janko, who did not have possession of his passport, was informed by an 
\. 

individual at the Taliban embassy that he could travel to Afghanistan by posing as an Afghan 

refugee and turning himself in to UAE officials, who would then deport him to Afghanistan. 

ISN 489 FD-302 (May 20,2002); see also 2004 CSRT Statement (reporting Janko's discussion 

ofthe assistance provided by the Taliban embassy); 2005 ARB Statement (noting Janko's 

explanation that the Afghan embassy was the Taliban embassy). 5 The Taliban embassy provided 

Janko with contact information for individuals who could assist him in Afghanistan; the embassy 

also coached him about what to say when he arrived there. see 

2004 CSRT Statement; 2005 ARB Statement; ISN 489 FM40 (Aug. 8,2003). Janko knew that 

the Taliban was in the midst of a civil war with the Northern Alliance, and was warned at the 

Taliban embassy that life would be hard in Afghanistan. ISN 489 FD-302 (May 20,2002); 2008 

CSRT Script. 

26. 

5 The UAE was one of the few countries that recognized the Taliban as the legitimate 
governnient of Afghanistan. 9/11 Commission Report at 122. 

6 During a different interview in 2005, Janko admitted that he spoke with the imam about 
pursuing jihad in Chechnya, but claimed that the imam, whom he described as a priest, did not 
encourage him to go to Afghanistan for jihad. 2005 ARB Statement. Janko repeatedly denied 
that his travel to Afghanistan was motivated by a desire to fight. See, e.g., id.; 2008 CSRT Script 
(noting Janko's claim that to him, the term "jihad" means following the right path). ISN. 
stated on one occasion that Janko told him thathe went to Afghanistan to train and join the fight 

11 
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Janko Sought Out and Joined the Taliban at a Time When It Was 
Harboring Usama Bin Laden and Mired in a Civil War 

27. In early2000, the Taliban was mired in a civil war with the United States' 

eventual allies, the Northern Alliance, in Afghanistan. See 9/11 Commission Report at 111. In 

I 

addition, the Taliban was providing a sanctuary for al-Qaida to indoctrinate and train fighters and 

plot terrorist schemes. Id. at 66. In the wake of al-Qaida attacks on U.S. embassies in Kenya 

and Tanzania, it provided safe harbor to UBL. Id. at 66-67, III (noting further that the U.S. 

demanded that the Taliban expel UBL from Afghanistan as early !is 1998, but was told by the 

Taliban that he was not a threat). 

28. About six months earlier, in July 1999, the President of the United States had 

declared a national emergency to deal with the threat posed by the Taliban, finding that "the 

actions and policies ofthe Taliban in Afghanistan, in allowing territory under its control in 

Afghanistan to be used as a safe haven and base of operations for UBL and the AI-Qaida 

organization who have committed and threaten to continue to commit acts of violence against the 

United States and its nationals, constitute an unusual and extraordinary threat to the national 

security and foreign policy of the United States." Executive Order 13129, 64 Fed. Reg. 36759 

(July 4, 1999); see also Continuation of Emergency with Respect to the Taliban, 65 Fed. Reg. 

41549,41549 (June 30, 2000). This Executive Order effectively declared the Taliban "a state 

sponsor of terrorism." 9/11 Commission Report at 125; see also id. at 333 (explaining that the 

President determined "not to distinguish between terrorists and those who harbor them"). The 

against the Northern Alliance, ISN. FD-302 (Aug. 27,2003), but during another interview, 
ISN. stated that Janko denied having such a motive. ISN. FD-302 (Apr. 1,2002). 

12 
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Taliban was targeted by a U.N. Security Council Resolution in 1999 for essentially the same 

reasons. See U.N. Security Council Resolution 1267 (1999) (imposing a travel ban and freezing 

assets of the Taliban). 

29. Following the instructions given to him by the Taliban embassy, Janko convinced 

the UAE police that he was an Afghan refugee. ISN 489 FD-302 (May 20, 2002). The police 

deported him to Afghanistan in early 2000. Id. Fairly soon after arriving there, Janko sought out 

the Taliban. ISN 489 FD-302 (May 20, 2002); see 2004 CSRT Statement; 

2005 ARB Statement. A representative of the Taliban took Janko to a military camp outside of 

Jalalabad, where he told a group of Taliban fighters that he wanted to join their organization. 

ISN 489 FD-302 (May 20, 2002). Janko was told that he could return to the UAE or stay and 

fight against the Northern Alliance. Id. Although Janko repeatedly claimed that he told them he 

did not want to fight, he admitted that he continued his association with the Taliban fighters, 

traveling with them to a guesthouse near Kabul. Id.; 2004 CSRT Statement; 2005 ARB 

Statement; 2008 CSRT Script; see infra ~~ 

30.. Janko acknowledged that he knew that the Talibari was engaged in a civil war 

with the Northern Alliance when he traveled to Afghanistan. 2008 CSRT Script. Also, although 

Janko denied knowing about the al-Qaida organization, he knew that the Taliban was harboring. 

UBL. Id.; see also 

13 
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Janko Serviced and Repaired Weapons at a Guesthouse Used by the Taliban and al-Qaida 

31. 

Background Declaration-Guesthouses (Sept. 19, 

2008). Jd. 7
• 

. Jd. 

32. Janko admitted that he accompanied the Taliban fighters he had met at the 

military camp to a guesthouse in Kabul, where he claimed he stayed five days. 2005 ARB 

Statement; ISN 489 FD-302 (May 20,2002); ISN 489 FM40 (Aug. 8,2003); ISN 489 FD-302 

(Sept. 4, 2003); see ISN 489 FD-302 (Jan. 23, 2003). The leader of the guesthouse, _ 

_ , gave Janko the kunya "_." ISN 489 FM40 (Aug. 8, 2003); see _ FM40 

(Aug. 6, 2003) _.8 
33. 

(Aug. 6, 2003) 

7 Janko stated that not 
2008 CSRT Script, 

.. 
See ISN 489 FD-302 (Jan. 23,2003); _ FM40 

in Kabul was affiliated with al-Qaida, 
See 

Memorandum for Commander (Dec. 28, 2007). 

14 
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infra~35( _ 

_ . Memorandum for Commander (Dec. 28, 2007).9 

34. Janko admitted that he met 

at the guesthouse and admitted that the guesthouse also served as a weapons 

supply facility. See ISN 489 FM40 (Aug. 8, 2003); ISN 489 FD-302 (Sept. 4,2003). Janko and 

_ repaired and serviced weapons, which had been sent from the front lines, at the 

guesthouse .. ISN 489 FM40 (Aug. 8,2003). Janko also acknowledged receiving training on 

weapons at the guesthouse. ISN 489 FD-302 (Sept. 4, 2003).10 

35. 

Background Declaration-Terrorist Training Camps (Sept. 19,2008). 

see ISN 002 FD-302 (Feb. 21,2003) (describing the basic and advanced 

training pro grams). 

9 Janko was at the guesthouse on two occasions, with the second occasion occurring at 
some point after he claims al-Qaida developed the suspicion that he was a spy. See ISN 489 
FM40 (Aug. 8, 2003); infra ~ 40. In a July 2002 interview, Janko stated that Arab fighters and 
several Taliban commanders were present at the guesthouse, where he was taken after al-Qaida 
developed this suspicion. ISN 489 FD-302 (July 25,2002). 

10 Janko later claimed that although he cleaned weapons at the guesthouse, he did not 
service them or receive training. 2005 ARB Statement. 

15 
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36. 

37. Although he has denied knowing that the al-Farouq camp was affiliated with the 

al-Qaida organization, Janko admitted knowing that U:BL funded the camp. 2008 CSRT Script 

(noting further that one ofUBL's guards had a wedding at the camp). Also, Janko reported 

contact with a number of al-Qaida operatives at the al-Farouq camp. See, e.g., ISN 489 FD-302 

(Jan. 23, 2003); 

38. Janko admitted receiving weapons training at al-Farouq. ISN 489 FM40 (Aug. 8, 

2003). Specifically, Janko admitted training on the AK-47, the G3, and the M16 during his first 

. week oftraining. See ISN 489 FD-302 (Jan. 23, 2003); 2005 ARB Statement; see also _ 

_ . Janko provided detailed information about these weapons, discussing, for ex~ple, the 

detailed procedure for taking apart an AK-47. 2005 ARB Statement. Janko admitted that his 

second week was dedicated to mountain tactics, topography, and guerilla-type warfare. ISN 489 

FD-302 (Jan. 23,2003).11 

39. reported that Janko associated with _ 

at the al-Farouq facility. ISN. FD-302 (Aug. 27,2003). Janko_ 

11 Janko later denied that he receivedthis type of training at al-Farouq. See 2005 ARB 
Statement. 

16 
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although he also has denied 

receiving such training, claiming that he merely knew the explosives expert. See 2004 CSRT 

Statement; 2008 CSRT Script; 

40. Janko repeatedly claimed that he did not complete the basic training program at 

al-Farouq. See, e.g., ISN 489 FD-302 (May 20,2002). Janko claimed that after 18 days of 

training, he learned that his training would last 45 days and that he ultimately would "be sent to 

the front lines. ISN 489 FM40 (Aug. 8,2003). Janko repeatedly claimed that al-Qaida accused 

him of being a spy because he informed at the al-Farouq training camp that he did 

not want to fight and/or wanted to leave the camp. See, e.g., id.; 2004 CSRT Statement; 2005 

ARB Statement; 2008 CSRT Script; ISN 489 FD-302 (July 28,2002). 

41. However, Janko's claim that he sought to discontinue his training on his own 

initiative is belied by, among other things, other statements he has made while detained. Janko 

acknowledged, for example, that he spoke several languages, including English, 

., a fact that may have attracted al-Qaida's suspicion. See 2004 CSRT Statement (noting 

Janko's admission that this was one ofthe reasons that al-Qaida discontinued his training). In 

addition, Janko admitted that he engaged in specific conduct that attracted al-Qaida's attention. 

Janko admitted, for example, that he asked many questions of the residents of the guesthouse in 

Kabul and that this" aroused the suspicions ISN 489 

FM40 (Aug. 8,2003) (noting further that _ warned Janko to stop asking so many 

questions). Janko further admitted that he was not trusted when he arrived at al-Farouq. 2005 

ARB Statement. Also, Janko admitted that al-Qaida had captured another individual from the 

17 
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UAE several months before Janko was at al-Farouq and thought that Janko must have come to' 

Afghanistan to complete what that individual was not able to finish. 2004 CSRT Statement. 

See supra note 4. 

42. Janko claimed that he was tortured by al-Qaida and sent to a Taliban prison in 

Kandahar, Afghanistan, where he remained until January 2002. See, e.g., ISN 489 FM40 (Jan. 3, 

2003); 2004 CSRT Statement; ISN. FD-302 (Aug. 27, 2003); 

ISN • FD-302 (Apr. 3, 

2002).12 . ISN 489 SIR (Sept. 5, 2006); 

ISN 489 SIR (Oct. 23, 2006).13 Janko also apparently appeared in a television interview 

claimed that Janko also was tortured by Americans in Kandahar, Afghanistan. 
See Pet'r Ex. 112 (Decl. of Ayrat Vakhitov) (Oct. 10,2006) (Doc. No. 37-2); 
see also ISN FD-302 (Aug. 27, 2003) (noting ISN .'s statement that _ had been 
arrested for weapons smuggling in Russia and was associated with the Russian mafia); ISN • 
FD-302 (Apr. 3,2002) (noting ISN s statement that ISN admitted that his 

.. Russia committed armed 

See IIR 2 340 6713 02; IIR 2 340 6768 02; IIR 2 340 6783 02; IIR 2 340 6784 02; 
IIR 2340681402; IIR 2340685802. Janko was transferred from Kandahar to Guantanamo, 
where the overwhelming majority of the information relied upon herein was acquired. Janko 
described Guantanamo as resembling a vacation compared with the Taliban prison. 2005 ARB 
Statement (noting further Janko's that forced him to . at 
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broadcast in the DAE. See 2004 CSRT Statement; Pet'r Ex. 103 (Decl. of Abdul Razak Mustafa 

al Janko) (Oct. 10,2006) (Doc. No. 37-2). 

14 

Janko Remains a Threat to the United States 

43. Janko repeatedly claimed that he harbors no ill will towards Americans and that 

he has nothing but contempt for al-Qaida and the Taliban. See, e.g., 2004 CSRT Statement; 2005 

ARB Statement; 2008 CSRT Script. 

44. Janko, however, has not been honest with interviewers. See supra ~ 21 .• 

See IIR 6034031607 

IIR 2 340 6783 02 
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; ISN 489 SIR (Aug. 15, 

2002) 

_).15 Further, some of Janko's statements, as well as other information, suggest that 

Janko did more than train in Afghanistan. See 2004 CSRT Statement (noting Janko's apparent 

admission that he was fighting in Bagram with the Taliban and al-Qaida); 2005 ARB Statement. 

(noting that Janko stated he was a solider, but never will be again); 

45. ISN 489 SIR (Jan. 27, 

2006). Janko also stated that his imprisonment prevented him from killing. See 2004 CSRT 

Statement. 16 This sentiment is consistent with his choice to receive military-type training. 

46. 

-
See ISN 489 FM40 (Jan. 3, 2003); see 9/11 

Commission Report at 150, 169, 174 (discussing Abu Zubaydah and his connection with al
Qaida). 

16 This statement is consistent with statements Janko reportedly made while in al-Qaida 
and Taliban custody. See, e.g., Pet'r Ex. 113 (Oct. 10,2006) (Doc. No. 37-2). 
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Conclusion 

For the reasons described above and in the attached exhibits, among others, Janko is 

lawfully detained as an enemy combatant by the United States. 
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